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1. Preface
1.1 Project Background
Urbanization is a historical process by which a large number of people are
concentrated in cities, or by which people move from rural areas to urban areas
with the evolution of modern civilization. Compared to urbanization routes
adopted by western countries, Chinese urbanization shows broader extension
and connotation. Urbanizations an important measure for China to realize
modernization, solve the ―Three Rural Issues‖ (agriculture, rural areas, and
farmers), and provide back-up for coordinated regional development. It is also a
focal point and the only path to promote the growth of domestic demand and
industrial transformation.
The ratio of urbanization has reached 53%in China, and this ratio will
continue to grow in the next15-20 years. Accordingly, energy consumption in
urban areas will keep growing. China has become the world’s largest
contributor to carbon emissions, demonstrating an unreasonable pattern in
terms of total energy consumption, per-unit energy consumption, and energy
consumption structure. Atmospheric environment problems are gaining in
severity with increasing carbon emissions. Compared to the urbanization
experienced in Western countries over several hundred years, China’s has
witnessed fast growth, with ―leapfrog‖ and ―time-space compression‖ features.
Many problems are emerging centrally at the current stage, such as conflicts
4
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between population and land, between economic development and social
equity, and between resources and urban construction. These problems
emerge at different stages, and must be solved step by step. Thus, China’s
urbanization is far more complex and comprehensive than that of other
countries. However, such diversified problems provide a good opportunity to
analyze and guide the development of urbanization from multi-disciplinary and
multi-angled perspectives.
The China Academy of Urban Planning and Design (CAUPD) is dedicated
to researching China’s urbanization and drafting related spatial schemes. It has
accumulated plenty of hands-on experience in the progress of China’s
urbanization over the past 30 years. Previously, centered on economic
development, a ―Fetchism‖ approach prevailed in traditional urbanization and
urban planning. Land, water, energy, and other resources were supplied upon
demand. Extensive and expansive planning led to a glut of urban ills.
Urbanization has been achieved at a high cost. Today, as we move towards an
ecologically-sound

future,

cross-disciplinary

research

into

society,

the

ecological environment, resources, and energy has become a hotspot for urban
planning. One focal point covers how future urbanization strategies and spatial
methods respond to problems such as global warming, worldwide resource
scarcity, and increasingly severe environmental crises.
Devoted to promoting sustainable global growth, the China Prosperity
Strategic Programme Fund (SPF) sponsored by the UK Foreign and
5
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Commonwealth Office intends to carry out research on Chinese problems from
five policy strands: financial sector reform, structural reform, business
environment and trade, energy security, and low carbon/climate change. The
UK has extensive experience in low-carbon and energy planning within
communities. By 2012, the UK had established ten low-carbon communities,
including the famous Beddington community. British experience and technology
can help Chinese urban planners to transform development concepts, and
innovate new planning formulations and technology. Through adjusting
DER-adapted spatial layout and related policies, China’s urbanization process
could realize green and low-carbon development, laying a good foundation for
new-type urbanization.
Against this backdrop, the China Academy of Urban Planning and Design
and the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors are jointly undertaking a
project called the ―Clean and Low-Carbon Energy Transformation in the
Chinese Urbanization Process Under the Concept of Distributed Energy‖, which
was officially launched in June 2015 based on previous preparatory works. This
project is supported by the UK Embassy to China and the Technology
Department of the Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development of the
People’s Republic of China, drawing the attention of the United Nations
Development Programme’s Energy and Environment Department, the
Academy of Macroeconomic Research, the NDRC, the China GAS Association
Distributed Energy Committee, and Beijing Gas Group.
6
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1.2 Purpose and Significance
In recent years, the concepts of new-type urbanization and ecological
development have become popular, and have been integrated into the
urbanization process. In particular, as the National Reform and Development
Commission and National Energy Administration pointed out in the
Mid-and-Long Term Development Plan for Renewable Energy and the 12th
Five-Year Plan for Renewable Energy respectively, China aims to source 50%
of its primary energy from renewable sources by 2020, reducing carbon
emission and realizing sustainable development, to improve the urban and rural
ecological environments. These favorable policies would undoubtedly provide
conditions for promoting distributed energy in future urbanization development.
In fact, China has viewed the development of urbanization from the
perspective of energy for a long time. Energy administrations and enterprises
have researched and explored combining energy planning and urban
development strategies through such measures as ―regional energy planning‖
and ―micro-grid‖, to realize energy-saving and efficient energy use. However,
these measures have not been implemented, for a variety of reasons. To
integrate energy systems into urban development, we need to connect urban
structure, urban form, and urban natural environments, and consider social and
economic status, development strategies, and the choices of society and
individuals (these factors are normally uncertain). This reveals a close
7
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connection between energy systems, in particular the application and
promotion of distributed energy, and urban planning. The integration of urban
planning and energy planning has become imperative. However, there are
several problems.
From the cognitive perspective, China has re-considered its urbanization
model, mechanism, and driving forces with increasing environmental problems
in recent years. Urban planning pays increasing attention to the occupancy of
land, water, and other explicit elements, as well as pollution problems. Due to
national macro-control and sophisticated measures for energy use, the energy
endowment gap among various regions is narrowed at the national level. Thus,
energy has not been considered as a constraint for urban development. In
particular, the use of energy and resources needs related transformation
equipment and technology. Thus, energy safety and pollution caused in the
energy acquisition process (e.g. dirty electricity) could not be intuitively
recognized by the public and the planning and construction administrations.
Due to these factors, energy issues are ignored in urban planning as a
pre-condition or a restrictive condition.
Apart from a lack of recognition for energy, the Development and Reform
Commission is responsible for energy policy adjustment, control, and technical
revolution, while enterprises and users form the main body of the energy market.
The discussion and practice of energy distribution are mainly conducted
between administrations and energy users. Due to a lack of coordination
8
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between government administrations and the absence of energy user
organizations, there is a gap in urban strategy and spatial resource distribution
between macro-policy and the micro-market.
China also faces the problems in promoting new energy and transforming
traditional energy structures, such as low awareness of climate change and the
energy crisis, no supervisory and evaluation mechanism, and low engagement
among individuals in traditional energy system structures.
Compared to traditional energy, distributed energy (DER) could improve
energy efficiency and adjust load differences among functional zones and time
periods. Distributed energy is gaining popularity due to its small scale,
diversified types, strong adaption capacity, and other advantages. To meet the
requirements of China’s new-type urbanization, to find routes for China to adapt
to climate change, and to achieve the carbon reduction targets laid out in the
Paris Climate Agreement and a carbon peak by 2030 at the Sino-US Summit,
the National Development and Reform Commission has promulgated a series
of policies and regulations to encourage the development of distributed energy
in recent years. The Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development has
also disseminated a series of incentive policies and measures. These
departments

and

commissions

strongly

promote

distributed

energy

development and technical application in low-carbon, green, energy-saving
pilots and demonstration projects. However, the urgent question is how to
scientifically plan urban energy systems and structures combining urban
9
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planning and urban layout at different development stages, considering
mid-and-long term urban energy demands and energy structures.
Based on current policy and technical research, this project focuses on
investigating the role of energy in urban development from the aspect of urban
planning. This study intends to achieve the following purposes: 1) correctly
recognize distributed energy in urban planning; 2) explore issues and directions
on how to combine urban planning and distributed energy; 3) propose policies
and measures to realize new-type clean and low-carbon urbanization.
This study intends to take this opportunity to draw on advanced British
experience, draft energy and urban planning strategies in line with China’s
actual situation, and re-examine China’s future urbanization based on the
authoritative distribution of spatial and social resources, to guide the
development of urbanization in a healthy, low-carbon, green, and sustainable
fashion. It is particularly significant for China’s urbanization in the period of
revising urban planning and technical requirements.

10
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2. Challenges to Chinese Urbanization
and Energy Management
2.1 The Development of International Energy
Population growth and per-capita income are two key factors driving energy
demands.BP Energy Outlook 2035 states that, ―By 2035, the world’s population
is projected to reach 8.7 billion, which means that an additional 1.6 billion
people will need energy.‖ Energy consumption is still high in developed
countries. Energy demands are growing quickly in emerging and developing
nations. The contradiction will become more acute between energy supply and
demand, and countries will increasingly compete for carbon credit.

Fuel consumption

New-type energy consumption

Source: BP Energy Outlook 2035

Data shows that the coal industry will experience major changes. Demand
11
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for coal as a fossil fuel source grew the fastest from 2000 (3.8% p.a.), but it will
grow the slowest between 2013 and 2035 (0.8% p.a.). Natural gas is now the
fossil fuel for which demands are growing the fastest (1.9% p.a.), while the
growth rate for oil demand is slightly higher than coal (0.8% p.a.). Meanwhile,
new-type energy is making a significant contribution to supply growth driven by
improving technology and productivity. BP Energy Outlook 2035 projects that
renewable energy has become the fuel source that is growing the fastest (6.3%
p.a.).

Primary energy structure in some countries in 2014
Data source: BP Statistical Review of World Energy 2015

Currently, the energy structure in developed countries is dominated by oil
and natural gas. Coal is the dominant fossil fuel in China’s energy structure,
accounting for two thirds of the primary energy supply. Extensive coal fuel
usage leads to a continuing increase in carbon emissions in China. Data shows
that China’s carbon emission in 2013 accounted for nearly 30% of total global
emissions. China’s per-capita carbon emissions have reached 7.2 tons,
overtaking the EU’s 6.8 tons. In future, China will face heavier energy saving
pressure from the international community.

12
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Changes in China’s carbon emission volume over the years.
Source: International Statistical Yearbook

Generally speaking, the fossil fuel-based energy consumption model will
lead to limited energy supply across the world, and eco-environmental
deterioration. Also, carbon emission from fossil fuel combustion will cause
severe climatological disasters across the world. Addressing resource and
environmental challenges has become a global issue. It has become essential
for human society to promote the development of new-type energy and cease
relying on fossil fuel.

2.2 China’s total energy consumption maintains fast
growth
Since the launch of the economic reform and opening-up policy 30 years
ago, China has witnessed the largest urbanization process in human history. In
1949, only 11% of Chinese people lived in cities and towns. With the
development of the urban economy, a large number of rural people moved to
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cities. By 2014, the scale of China’s urbanization was the largest in the world,
with a ratio of 54.77% and an urban population of 750 million. In terms of
consumption structure, cities and towns are the largest energy consumers in
China. In 2009, urban energy consumption accounted for 89.0% of national
total consumption. China’s per-capita GDP is only half of the world average,
while per-capita energy consumption level has reached the world average.

Graph of China’s population and urbanization development
For quite a long time to come, China’s urbanization will maintain fast
growth. It’s estimated that by 2030, Chinese cities will be home to more than 1
billion people and the urbanization ratio will be increased to 70%, which means
that 310 million people will become new urban residents in next 20 years. This
newly increased urban population will generate greater demand for house and
automobile consumption, and stimulate the production of building consumables.
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The ongoing growth of China’s total energy consumption
Source: International Statistical Yearbook

In addition, with rising consumption, the emergence of a large middle-class
will further stimulate energy consumption demands. Also, energy consumption
will increase in the circulation of consumer goods. Entering the new century,
China’s urbanization ratio increased to 54.8% from 37.7%. Total energy
consumption also doubled accordingly. It is estimated that energy consumption
in China will reach 5.4 billion tce by 2020, and nearly 7 billion tce by 2030, 1.4
times and 1.8 times more than the current level, if China doesn’t change its
policy and economic development route.
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Per-capita energy consumption in China’s rapid urbanization process
Source: China Statistical Yearbook and International Statistical Yearbook

China’s urbanization ratio between 1990 and 2012, per-capita GDP, and
per-capita energy consumption are positively related. Energy supply in China
will face a larger pressure if the current growth rate continues. Oil and natural
gas are the major fuel sources in cities, while only taking a small portion of
China’s mineral resources. Dependence on foreign supply has increased. In
addition, due to low efficiency of energy utilization, and with fast growing
urbanization, China faces huge energy demands, and its population growth is
increasingly in conflict with resource conservation and environmental
protection.
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2.3 The imbalance between energy distribution and
consumption increases development costs

The spatial distribution of urban energy supply and demand in China
Energy distribution is geographically unbalanced across China, while major
economically developed provinces and cities are poor in energy resources.
Geographically, coal and natural gas are mainly produced in northern and
northwestern regions, while oil resources are located in eastern coastal regions.
Energy consumption is concentrated in the latter. Energy transportation
features a large-scale and long-distance pattern with coal transported from
north to south, oil from north to south, natural gas from west to east, and
electricity from west to east.
17
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The distribution of Chinese population density in 2010

The distribution of added value in China’s secondary industries in 2010
Source: The 6th National Population Census of the People’s Republic of China and the China County
18
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Statistical Yearbook

Meanwhile, population and industrial development are concentrated in the
eastern regions. In 2010, the population of the eastern side of the
Heihe-Tengchong Line accounted for 93.68% of the total population. Alongside
this line, the population and industries are gathered in Beijing-Tianjin, the
Yangtze River Delta and Pearl River Delta. People are concentrated around the
coastal area and central plains.
Energy supply and energy consumption are unbalanced across China. Due
to high energy consumption and a high density of thermal power, environmental
carrying capacity on the eastern coast drops quickly. Haze is mainly
concentrated in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region, the Yangtze River Delta, Pearl
River Delta, and Chengdu-Chongqing region. Western regions are undertaking
massive energy exploitation and thermal power production tasks, leading to
ecological damage. Although energy is balanced through national transmission
channels, such as natural gas from west to east, and power from west to east,
these projects feature high infrastructure investment, high energy consumption,
and lower energy utilization efficiency.

2.4 Energy consumption structure leads to prominent
environmental problems
1) Carbon emission
Entering the new century, China’s urbanization ratio keeps growing, with a
19
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fast growth of urban population and urban scale. It is estimated that the urban
population may increase by 160 million each year. With fast urbanization, total
energy consumption and energy density will continue to increase. According to
BP global energy statistics, energy consumption in China reached 4.246 billion
tons of standard coal in total, accounting for 23.0% of global energy
consumption. This figure stood at 14.9% in 2004. From 2009, China was the
world’s largest energy consumer for six consecutive years. Per-capita energy
consumption has increased by 80.9% in the past ten years, similar to the UK
and other developed countries. According to China’s urbanization ratio and
energy consumption, it is estimated that the per-capita energy consumption
density will reach 4000-5000 kg ce and energy consumption will be 1.8 times
that of 2014 when China’s urbanization ratio reached 70%.

Breakdown of energy consumption by country
As coal resources are rich in China, and oil and natural gas resources are
insufficient, coal is a dominant energy source for the country’s energy
consumption. The fast growth of energy consumption leads directly to a fast
20
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growth in carbon emissions in China. According to the International Statistical
Yearbook, China’s carbon emission reached 10.44 billion tons in 2013, trebling
that of 2001. Carbon emission reached nearly 30% of the world’s total. In terms
of per-capita carbon emissions, China has reached 7.2 ton/person, surpassing
the Europe average.

Changes in China’s carbon emissions
China is committed to cutting emissions by 40-45% per unit of GDP by
2020 and raising the share of non-fossil fuels in primary energy to about 20% by
2030. To achieve this commitment, the Chinese government must promulgate
measures for reducing carbon emissions, and pose new requirements for
urbanization.
2) Atmospheric pollution
Coal is the main energy source in China, supplying two-thirds of its overall
energy use. Dust and pollutants caused by thermal power are increasing year
by year.
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Statistical data shows that the installed capacity of thermal power reached 916 million
kw in 2014, accounting for 67% of the total installed capacity. In 2012, there were
624,000 industrial boilers in China. Coal-fired boilers accounted for over 80% and
consumed 490 million tons of standard coal, emitting 4.1 million tons of smoke dust, 5.7
million tons of sulfur dioxide, and 2 million tons of nitrogen oxides over the course of the
year, accounting for around 32%, 26% and 15% of total national emissions.

With expanding urban scale and increasing transport demand, by 2015
China had 170 million vehicles. Pollution caused by car exhaust is increasingly
severe.
Beijing’s 5.6 million motor vehicles emit 700,000 tons of pollutants each year. Carbon
monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOx), and hydrocarbon compounds account for 86%,
56% and 32% of the city’s total emissions.

Air pollution is a huge problem. In 2013, dense smog started to blanket
China. Thick haze now shrouds the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze
River, and the northern, northwestern, and northeastern regions in winter.
Pollution indicators continue to hit new records. Thus, China has launched
nationwide air pollution control, and is dealing with the negative effects of
urbanization. Satellites monitoring PM 2.5 data show that smog is concentrated
in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei, the Yangtze River Delta, Pearl River Delta, Chengdu,
and Chongqing. These regions are well developed, revealing the huge
environmental pressure brought about by China’s urbanization.

22
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The distribution of PM2.5 level around the world

2.5 Expanding urban scale leads to security hazards
A city is a complex system; water, power, and gas are important resources
for ensuring normal operations. With cities expanding in scale, urban energy
supply systems will become more complex and vulnerable. Although
large-scale power plant-based energy supply systems could improve energy
efficiency, such systems are vulnerable to emergencies such as natural
disasters and terrorist attacks.
In January 2008, the provinces of Hunan, Guizhou, Hubei, Jiangxi, and Guangdong
suffered severe frozen rain and snow disasters. Power was suspended in a large area
due to frozen power transmission lines. In December 2013, ice storms hit hard in
Southern and Central America and caused power suspension in Texas, Arkansas, and
Louisiana, affecting over 300,000 residents. In September 2015, a typhoon hit
Quanzhou and damaged electric power lines. Due to continuous low voltage, power
was suspended for 176,000 households, bringing inconvenience to local residents.

In addition, urban development poses higher requirements in terms of
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urban service levels. China’s urbanization demonstrates a pattern of gathering
at two ends. With expanding scales in both cities and counties, China’s urban
development and changes affect urban energy demands. Data shows that the
energy intensity of urban residential and public buildings increased by 23% and
56% between 2001 and 2013. The natural growth of cities can cause
insufficient power transmission capacity and difficulties in infrastructure upgrade.
These problems need to be solved through stock planning by planners and
engineers.

Changes in building energy intensity in China
Given the two reasons stated above, the process of urban development
required investigation and development of complementary energy supply
infrastructures based on a current energy supply system dominated by large
power plants, aiming to ensure the security of the energy supply for urban
development.

24
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3. National development strategy and
targets
With the progress of China’s industrialization and urbanization, and
increasing energy and resource consumption, air pollution is a huge problem.
The

traditional

consumption,

development

and

massive

model

featuring

emissions

cannot

high
be

investment,
sustained.

large
Energy

development is facing a series of new problems and challenges.
To adapt to the development of new-type urbanization, the Chinese
government proposes to transform the development model and embark on
ecological improvement featuring green awareness, low-carbon focus,
resource-saving, and effective utilization. A series of policies and plans have
been promulgated, proposing the integration of ecology into urbanization
development, with an emphasis of green development, recycling, low-carbon,
environmental protection, and ecological restoration, promoting energy-saving,
improving energy efficiency, optimizing structures, ensuring supply security, and
transforming energy development.

3.1 Policies and targets related to national energy
development
Since the 5th Plenary Session of the 16th CPC Central Committee’s
proposal to develop a resource-conserving and environmentally friendly society
25
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in 2005, China has promulgated a series of strategies on energy development
and utilization to cope with climate change, coordinate energy and
environmental development, energy-saving, new-type urbanization, and
ecology, aiming to realize sustainable development.
(1) China’s National Climate Change Programme (2007-2010)
The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change adopted in
1992 was the first international convention to fully control greenhouse gas
emissions, and was also a basic framework for international cooperation on
adapting to global climate change. To fulfill its international obligations, the
Chinese government formulated the National Climate Change Programme in
2007. This was the first Chinese policy document on climate change, and the
first national programme formulated by a developing country. The programme
laid out specific goals, basic principles, key areas, and policy measures for
adapting to climate change in 2010.
General targets: Greenhouse gas emissions are to be controlled effectively. China will
continue to strengthen its capacity for climate change. Technology and research on
climate change must achieve progress. The public will raise their awareness of climate
change. Climate change institutions and institutional development are to be further
strengthened. By the end of 2010, per-unit GDP energy consumption had reduced by
20% from 2005. The share of renewable energy increased to around 10%, and China’s
nitrous oxide emissions from industrial production remained at the level of 2005.

(2) The 12th Five-Year Plan for Energy Development (2011-2015)
―The Five Year Plan‖ is an important part of the national economic plan,
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and lays guidelines for key national construction projects and the distribution of
productivity, specifying goals and directions for national economic development.
In 2013, the Chinese government released the 12th Five Year Energy
Development Plan, specifying guiding ideas, basic principles, development
goals, key tasks, and policy measures for China’s energy development. The
Plan was a general blueprint and action plan for China’s energy development
during the 12th Five-Year Plan (2011-2015).
(3) Action Plan for the Prevention and Control of Air Pollution (2013)
In winter 2012, a dense haze across China drew the attention of the media
and society. Air pollution is severe in China, and regional air pollution is
prominent, with high levels of inhaled PM10 and PM2.5. To improve air quality,
the Chinese government promulgated the Action Plan for the Prevention and
Control of Air Pollution in 2013. The Action Plan proposed to accelerate energy
restructuring and increase clean energy supply. After five years, air quality has
improved and highly polluted days have been significantly reduced. Air quality
has improved in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei, the Yangtze River Delta, and Pearl River
Delta. China aims to eliminate heavily polluted air and significantly improve air
quality.
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Targets: To reduce energy consumption intensity and total consumption; improve the
efficiency of energy utilization; strengthen energy production and supply capacity;
accelerate the construction of comprehensive national energy bases; improve energy
services for rural and urban residents; and promote eco-environmental protection and
energy institutional reform. By 2015, non-fossil fuel comprised 11.4% of primary fuel
consumption, and non-fossil fuels for installed capacity reached 30%. The share of
natural gas as a primary energy source increased to 7.5%, and per-GDP carbon
emission was reduced by 17% compared to 2010.

(4) Energy Sector Action Plan for the Prevention and Control of Air
Pollution (2013)
To implement the Action Plan for the Prevention and Control of Air Pollution
and guide the energy industry to shoulder its responsibilities to control pollution
sources and supply clean energy, the Chinese government drafted the Energy
Sector Action Plan for the Prevention and Control of Air Pollution in 2013.
Targets: The energy consumption structure was adjusted, and total consumption control
achieved positive results. Energy production and utilization continues to improve, to
support the building of a well-off society with a slow growth in energy demands. The
contradiction between energy development and utilization and eco-environmental
protection has been alleviated. An energy supply system has been established,
featuring cleanliness, high efficiency, and diversification, to realize green, low-carbon,
and sustainable development. By 2015, the share of non-fossil fuel consumption had
increased to 11.4% and the share of natural gas (excluding coal gas) exceeded 7%. By
2017, the share of non-fossil fuel consumption will rise to 13%, and the share of natural
gas will rise above 9%.

(5) National Plan for Tackling Climate Change (2014-2020)
At the climate change conference held in Copenhagen in 2009, the
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Chinese government promised to reduce the intensity of carbon dioxide
emissions per unit of GDP by 40 to 45% of 2005 levels by 2020. In 2014, the
Chinese government promulgated the National Plan for Tackling Climate
Change (2014-2020), specifying the guiding ideas, major targets, policy
measures, and implementation routes to fight climate change by 2020.
Targets: The targets for controlling greenhouse gas have been achieved; the low carbon
pilot projects are progressing; the capacity of adapting to climate change has been
greatly improved; capacity building has achieved positive results; and international
communication and cooperation have been carried out widely. By 2020, carbon
emission per unit GDP will be reduced by 40%-45% of 2005 levels. The share of
non-fossil fuel will be reduced to 15% of primary energy consumption, and natural gas
will account for over 10% of primary energy.

(6) National New-Type Urbanization Plan (2014-2020)
In line with the requirements of new-type urbanization with Chinese
characteristics and improving the quality of urbanization, the Chinese
government released the National New-Type Urbanization Plan (2014-2020),
proposing the development route, major targets, and strategic tasks of future
urbanization, and innovating related systems and policies. It is a macro,
strategic, and foundation plan for the healthy development of nation-wide
urbanization.
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Targets: Urbanization level and quality improves stably. The layout of urbanization will
be further optimized. The urban development model is scientific and feasible. Urban life
is livable and conflict-free. The urbanization system has been continuously improved.
By 2020, the share of renewable energy will reach 13% in cities, and green buildings will
account for 50% of newly constructed buildings.

(7) Energy Development Strategy Action Plan (2014-2020)
In response to changes in global energy layout, China must reform energy
consumption, the supply, technology, and system of energy, and strengthen
international cooperation to align with the new trend of international energy
development and ensure national energy security. To strengthen overall
planning, to confirm the general policy and action outlines for energy
development, and to promote innovative, safe, and scientific energy
development, the Chinese government released the Energy Development
Strategy Action Plan (2014-2020) in 2014, confirming overall targets, strategic
policies, and key tasks for energy development up to 2020.
Targets: Adhere to strategic policies featuring ―saving, cleanliness, and safety‖;
accelerate the construction of a clean, efficient, safe, and sustainable modern energy
system; and implement four strategies with an emphasis on energy saving,
green/low-carbon, and innovation-driven domestic energy development. By 2020,
primary energy will be controlled at 4.8 billion tons of standard coal; the share of fossil
fuel will account for 15% of primary energy; the share of natural gas will exceed 10%,
and coal will be controlled within 63%, while self-supplied coal will remain at around
85%. A unified, open, and competitive modern energy market system will be
established.

(8) Opinion on Accelerating Ecological Awareness (2015)
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In 2012, the 18th Party Congress proposed the implementation of an overall
plan for promoting economic, political, cultural, social, and ecological progress.
Ecology was proposed as the highest development strategy. In 2015, the
central government and State Council issued the Opinion on Accelerating
Ecological Awareness. It involved a comprehensive deployment of ecological
awareness by the Chinese government at the top level.
Targets: Major progress is being made in building a resource-conserving and
environmentally friendly society. The establishment of functional zones is basically
completed. The quality and efficiency of China’s economic development improves
steadily. Ecological progress is recognized as a mainstream value, and awareness is
being spread to all corners of society. The development of ecological awareness aligns
with building a moderately well-off society in an all-around way. By 2020, carbon dioxide
emissions per unit of GDP will be reduced by 40% to 45% from the 2005 level, and the
share of non-fossil fuels in primary energy consumption will increase to about 15%.

(9) Enhanced Actions on Climate Change: China's Intended Nationally
Determined Contributions (2015)
According to the consensus reached at the Warsaw Climate Change
Conference, each country should submit its ―intended nationally determined
contributions‖ (INDC). In June 2015, China – the world’s largest carbon emitter
– officially submitted the ―Enhanced Actions on Climate Change: China's
Intended Nationally Determined Contributions‖ to the Secretariat of the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, specifying its targets for
tackling climate change by 2030.
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Targets: This included the following: to achieve a peak in carbon dioxide emissions
around 2030 and efforts to peak early; to lower carbon dioxide emissions per unit of
GDP by 60% to 65% from the 2005 level; and to increase the share of non-fossil fuels in
primary energy consumption to around 20%.

(10) Opinions of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China and the State Council on Further Strengthening Urban Planning and
Development Management (2016)
On December 20 and 21, 2015, the Central City Work Conference was
held in Beijing. President Xi Jinping delivered a speech, analyzing the situation
faced by urban development and specifying the guiding thoughts, general
approaches, and key tasks of urban projects. Premier Li Keqiang talked about
current and deployed key city projects. In February 2016, as a supporting
document for the City Work Conference, the Opinions of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of China and the State Council on Further
Strengthening Urban Planning and Development Management was issued,
specifying the roadmap of China’s urban development during the 13th Five-Year
Plan and in the future.
Targets: To develop cities in in orderly manner with efficient operations; to build livable,
dynamic modern cities; and to offer a better life. The document proposed pushing
forward the development of energy-saving cities; supporting the application of new
energy technology such as ground-source heat pump systems, water source heat
pumps, and solar power; formulating the distribution of energy building standards and
comprehensively carrying out energy-saving projects, such as combined heat and
power and the application of energy-saving lighting systems in government buildings.
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Conclusion:
These policies illustrate that urbanization has integrated with green
development under the banner of ecological awareness. Various plans place
the focus on clean energy and effective utilization. Local-carbon, smart, and
market-oriented energy development will further integrate with urbanization, to
tackle climate change, improve the atmospheric environment, and realize
new-type urbanization and ecological awareness.

3.2 National energy development strategy
Since 2013, China has further clarified the strategic requirements and
targets of energy development through a series of key documents, such as the
National Plan for Tackling Climate Change (2014-2020), the Energy
Development Strategy Action Plan (2014-2020), the National New-Type
Urbanization Plan (2014-2020), and the Enhanced Actions on Climate Change:
China's Intended Nationally Determined Contributions. There policies cover
―saving, cleanliness, and safety‖, accelerate the construction of clean, efficient,
safe, and sustainable modern energy systems, and implement the strategies
with an emphasis on energy-saving, green/low-carbon, and innovation-driven
domestic energy development.
By 2020, the share of fossil fuel will reach 15% of primary energy; the
share of natural gas will exceed 10%, and coal will be controlled within 63%,
while self-supplied coal will remain at around 85%. A unified, open, and
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competitive modern energy market system will be established. Carbon dioxide
emissions per unit of GDP will be reduced by 40% to 45% from the 2005 level,
and energy intensity will continue to decline. By 2030, carbon dioxide emissions
per unit of GDP will be reduced by 60% to 65% from the 2005 level; the share of
non-fossil fuels in primary energy consumption will reach around 20%; and the
peak of carbon dioxide emissions will be achieved, hopefully earlier than
planned.
Table: The development goal of China’s energy utilization
Target

The

Natural gas

The reduction ratio

year

proportion of

Proportion

of per-unit GDP

non-fossil

Data source

carbon emissions

fuels

2014

11.2%

6.2%

33.8%

Enhanced

Actions

on

Climate Change: China's
Intended

Nationally

Determined Contributions
2015

11.4%

7.5%

35%

The 12th Five-Year Plan
for Energy Development

2017

13%

9%

——

Energy Sector Action Plan
for the Prevention and
Control of Air Pollution

2020

15%

10%

40% -45%

Energy
Strategy

Development
Action

Plan

(2014-2020)
2030

20%

15%

60% -65%

Enhanced

Actions

on

Climate Change: China's
Intended

Nationally

Determined Contributions
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3.3 National policies and targets related to distributed energy
Clean, efficient, and market-oriented energy production and consumption
will be the drivers of worldwide energy development in the future. Distributed
energy is one of the most effective methods for cities to change their current
energy supply models, improve energy efficiency, optimize energy structure,
and meet the requirements of new-type urbanization. The Chinese government
is keeping its eye on the development of distributed energy. Since the 1980s,
the National Development and Reform Committee and Energy Department
have promulgated a series of incentives and supporting policies to promote pilot
and demonstration projects for distributed energy and renewable energy. Since
2014, central government documents have focused on the application of
distributed energy in urbanization and city development, with increasing
promotion and application.
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In 2014, the National New-Type Urbanization Plan (2014-2020) proposed the use
of distributed energy in urban construction and transformation wherever possible. The
share of new energy and renewable energy was to be increased significantly in regions
with abundant resources. Suitable regions were encouraged to build renewable energy
buildings. Green cities were promoted, and clean energy demonstration projects were
carried out in northern China, promoting the diversified and large-scale application of
distributed solar power, wind power, biomass power, and geothermal energy.
In 2015, the State Council issued the Opinion on Accelerating the Ecological
Civilization Construction, proposing the development of distributed energy, the building
of a smart power grid, and the improvement of the operation and management system.
Enhanced Actions on Climate Change: China's Intended Nationally Determined
Contributions proposed the construction of a low-carbon energy system, the
development of distributed energy, and the strengthening of the development of a smart
power grid.
In 2016, the Opinions of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China
and the State Council on Further Strengthening the Urban Planning and Development
Management was promulgated, calling for the application of new energy technology
such as ground source heat pumps, water-source heat pumps, and solar power.
Guiding Opinions on Promoting the Development of "Internet Plus" Smart Energy was
jointly promulgated by the National Development and Reform Commission, the National
Energy Administration, and the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology,
encouraging the establishment of an Internet-based cloud platform for power
infrastructure, and a comprehensive client-end energy infrastructure. It called for
coordinated development between renewable energy and distributed natural gas, and
the utilization of distributed energy.

3.3 National strategy on developing distributed energy
Since 2010, China has treated distributed energy as an important aspect of
energy development, and has proposed a series of consistent development
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strategies:
(1) Encourage the development of distributed energy and promote the
transformation of energy production and utilization methods. These new types
of efficient energy supply methods are heavily promoted based on distributed
energy, the smart power grid (micro-grid), and energy supply facilities for new
energy vehicles, to improve energy efficiency, increase clean energy supply,
and accelerate the restructuring of energy.
(2) The development of distributed energy is based on natural gas. The
distribution of solar power will be heavily developed. Wind power, biomass
energy, geothermal energy, and other distributed renewable energy sources are
being developed according to local conditions. Natural gas energy based on
combined cold, heat, and power supply is a focus of distributed energy
development in China. New-energy cities are developed based on distributed
photovoltaic power, to accelerate the application of integrated photovoltaic
power buildings.
(3) Distributed energy is based on local consumption. China will accelerate
the development of distributed natural gas energy and photovoltaic power,
based on energy consumption centers, such as cities and industrial parks. The
roofs of public buildings, public facilities, and industrial parks should be installed
with photovoltaic power generators. Renewable energy heat supply is
encouraged in suitable regions.
(4) Improving the pricing mechanism for distributed energy and
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encouraging investors to develop distributed energy projects. The client-end
distributed energy market is open for all investors, and permit approval is
exempted for distributed power energy projects. Distributed energy enterprises
are allowed to supply regional power (heat and cold) as independent suppliers.
Enterprises, energy companies, and individuals are encouraged to invest,
construct, and operate distributed power projects, and certain subsidies will be
granted to users.
(5) Strengthening smart power grid construction and distributed power grid
connection services. Convenient, timely, and effective grid connection services
will be provided to distributed power suppliers. Distributed power can be
connected to the power grid without discrimination or barriers. An operational
model is encouraged, featuring self-supply, excessive power connecting to the
grid, and grid adjustment.
Regarding development targets, the Energy Sector Action Plan for the
Prevention and Control of Air Pollution proposes that distributed natural energy
will reach 30 million kw and installed capacity of distributed photovoltaic power
will exceed 35 million kw by 2017. The Guiding Opinions on Developing
Distributed Natural Gas Energy proposes that the installed capacity of
distributed energy system will reach 50 million kw in cities above a designated
size by 2020.
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4. Application prospects and challenges
for distributed energy
4.1 Definition of distributed energy
Table: Terms and definitions of distributed energy
DG： Outside of the traditional public power grid, DG refers to any power generation
system or prime engine, such as the internal combustion engine, gas turbine, micro gas
turbine, fuel cell, small-scale hydro-power system, and solar power (wind turbines,
trash, and biomass energy).
DP: DP includes all DG technologies and systems that can store power through storage
batteries, flywheels, renewable energy powered batteries, superconducting magnetic
storage devices, and hydropower storage devices.
DER: Distributed energy resources supply electricity and heat energy to local users or
nearby users. They include all DG and DP technologies, as well as systems connected
to the public grid. Users can sell surplus power to public utility companies through
cables.
WADE (World Alliance For Decentralized Energy) is an international distributed energy
organization. It states that DE (decentralized energy) is used to generate electricity and
heat energy located in or close to customers in any capacity, or using any fuel or
technology, connected or not connected to the grid.

The distributed energy system is the second generation of energy
technology. It originated overseas in the 1970s, and consists of small-scale
power sources (from several KW to MW and modular structure), distributed to
users at close range. This system can either independently or concurrently
supply heat, cold, and power. The term ―distributed energy system‖ originated in
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foreign countries. The terms ―distributed energy system‖ and ―distributed
energy‖ are the same in Chinese. However, their scope and definition are
different in some American reports and literature.
Although the definitions of distributed energy are varied, most distributed
energy sources are power generation systems either in distributed or
decentralized patterns. This study gives a broader definition of distributed
energy from the urban planning perspective:An energy supply system
close to the load center, with purposes of meeting diversified urban
energy demands and ensuring energy safety, providing multiple
distributed and effective renewable and non-renewable energy for cities.

4.2 The characteristics and classification of distributed
energy
4.2.1 Characteristics of distributed energy

Distributed energy has the following system characteristics:
1) Close to the user, comparably independent energy supply system
directly supplying powers to users in various forms.
2) Decentralized. Compared to traditional centralized energy systems,
distributed energy has decentralized, small-scale, and diversified features.
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4.2.2 Types of distributed energy

1) Divided by energy, distributed energy consists of renewable distributed
energy and non-renewable distributed energy;
2) Divided by scale, distributed energy includes buildings, regional,
industrial, and urban distributed energy. This study focuses on the application of
distributed energy at city and regional levels.

4.3 Application prospects and advantages of distributed
energy
4.3.1 Resource advantages of distributed energy application

1) Abundant natural gas resources
By the end of 2014, China’s proven natural gas reserve was 3.46 trillion
cubic meters, increasing by 145% compared to 2000. The compound annual
growth rate (CAGR) was 4.70% between 1980 and 2014. In 2014, China’s
natural gas reserve accounted for 1.85% of the global total. In 1970-2014,
China’s natural gas output increased from 134.5 billion cubic meters from 3
billion cubic meters. The CAGR was 9.06%.
In addition, China’s proven shale gas reserve ranks top in the world. With
the growing sophistication of shale gas technology, distributed energy will be
further developed.
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In 2008, the global natural gas trade volume (pipeline natural gas + LNG) was 813.8
cubic meters, while China’s natural gas import volume was 4.639 billion cubic meters,
accounting for 0.57%. In 2014, the global natural gas trade volume was 997.2 billion
cubic meters, while this figure was 59.655 billion cubic meters, accounting for 5.98%. As
the natural gas industry develops in China, this figure will increase. China has become
the world’s largest importer of natural gas.

2) Abundant renewable resources
With China’s vast landmass, the resource endowment is varied across the
nation. Solar power, wind power, hydropower, geothermal and biomass, and
other renewable energies are widely distributed, with great development
potential. Non-fossil fuel energy accounts for 11.2% of primary energy. This
figure will reach 20% in 2030.

4.3.2 Technical advantages of distributed energy application

1) Conducive to energy saving and carbon reduction
Quantity is the first factor to consider in energy utilization. Large combined
heat and electricity plants cannot transmit cooling and heating loads over long
distances, while there are low numbers of users near the power plants. Thus, it
is hard to realize combined production with a low energy utilization ratio, while
the comprehensive energy utilization ratio could reach 80%-90% for distributed
energy.
Second, energy utilization must consider quality. Heat efficiency reaches
90% - 95% in normal gas boilers. However, natural gas boilers produce
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low-quality steam or hot water. This is a waste of high-quality natural gas
resources. Small-scale distributed energy systems could supply energy to
customers in the direct vicinity, overcoming the difficulties of transmitting
cooling and heating energy over long distances. Distributed energy could
supply power, cooling, and heating energy and achieve a gradient utilization
effect, with a high energy utilization ratio.
Third, distributed energy is conducive to reducing pollution and carbon
emissions in the production process. The distributed energy system adopts
liquid or gas fuel, and reduces emissions of dust, SO2, NOX, CO2, waste water,
and waste residue. It has a strong environmental performance due to low
electromagnetic pollution and noise pollution with fewer power transmission
lines and equipment invested.
Finally, compared to fossil fuel, renewable energy has a low flux density
and a strong decentralized feature. Now, renewable energy has a small scale
and low energy utilization ratio. There cannot be a centralized energy supply.
The development of the distributed energy system revitalizes the utilization of
renewable energy. China has abundant renewable energy resources. The
development of renewable energy is an inevitable requirement for reducing
environmental pollution and replacing fossil fuel. It provides an ideal option to
develop the distributed renewable energy system by using abundant renewable
energy to supply power to remote regions with insufficient energy resources.
2) Improving power supply safety
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Countries across the world are building more thermal power plants. The
scale of the power grid is also expanding quickly, posing a threat to the stability
and safety of power supplies. Various small-scale distributed energy systems
could connect flexibly to the power grid, increasing its safety and thus ensuring
national economic development and national safety. As distributed energy is
located near to its users, customers could control the power supply flexibly, and
increase power supply security through connecting to the power grid. Power
supply is ensured if the power grid collapses or encounters accidents (e.g.
earthquakes, sandstorms, man-made sabotage, and acts of war).
3) Solving energy consumption in remote areas due to flexible
construction and support
Due to high flexibility, distributed energy could apply to many areas and
could either connect to the power grid or not, meeting the requirements of both
large- and small-scale energy users. Also, distributed energy could supply
areas that large power grids and energy stations do not cover, such as remote
mountainous regions or island with a high investment costs or difficulty in
transmitting power over long distances.
4) Lower cost to final-end users
Large power plants and power grids need a high amount of capital and
long-term construction, causing a mismatch between demand and supply and a
lack of synchronicity. Small-scale and modularized distributed energy systems
could be constructed in several weeks or days, without the aforementioned
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problems. In addition, a distributed energy system saves money for final-end
customers due to local supply and transmission and reducing investments in
power transmission, power transformation, heating power pipelines, and heat
exchange stations.

4.4 Challenges

posed

by

the

popularization

of

distributed energy
Given the above, it is imperative to promote distributed energy in the future
of urbanization, and distributed energy plays a more and more important role,
as natural gas and renewable energy sources have abundant reserves and
technological advantages. Existing research throws up some problems in the
promotion of distributed energy, such as limitations in the current power system,
high costs and wrongful development positioning, instable supply from the
technical perspective, and peak load regulating issues. Research has focused
on distributed energy in urban planning. This study will pose the following
questions from the planning aspect:

4.4.1 Urban planning lacks coordination with energy planning
administration

The promotion and application of distributed energy involves electricity,
natural gas, water, heated water, and urban development administrations. The
distributed energy projects may fail without the coordination of these
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administrations. Urban planning and energy application are managed by
different government agencies. Due to differing technical standards, planning,
and implementation measures across different departments, urban planning
does not successfully integrate heat supply, natural gas, and electricity. Thus,
urban planning is incomplete, and cannot address complex urban energy
development problems, failing to provide scientific and feasible urban energy
solutions and improve energy efficiency. Urban planning is a spatial carrier for
implementing energy planning. Current energy planning mainly engages in
energy development, including energy source, comprehensive energy
utilization, and improving energy efficiency. However, systematic research into
implementing energy facilities is insufficient, lacking communication and
coordination with urban planning administration, and making it hard for energy
projects to be implemented. Urban planning and energy administrations have
their own regulations, and lack mutual communication. The contradictions are
difficult to solve, and energy utilization targets are rarely achieved.

4.4.2 Urban planning and national energy strategy targets lack
coordination

Urban

planning

has

systematic,

strategic,

and

forward-looking

characteristics. Urban planning must understand national macro-strategy and
implement national new-type development concepts in all-level planning.
However, the existing urban planning focuses on the layout of key energy
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facilities and the completeness of heat supply, natural gas, and electricity
systems, while the national sustainable energy development strategy does not
serve as a pre-condition for drafting and implementing planning; it fails to reflect
the purposes and requirements of the national energy strategy. In drafting the
plan, energy saving concepts and methods do not match up with medium and
micro planning. Neither does urban planning innovation reflect energy
requirements.

4.4.3 Urban planning lacks coordination with technical measures for
energy planning

Currently, energy infrastructure planning within all-level urban planning
follows the traditional approach, namely, ―market demand forecast - energy
supply development - meeting the demands and reaching a balance‖. Focusing
on meeting energy demands, supply is overemphasized without considering the
limitations of normal energy or the replacement of renewable energy, as well as
effectively controlling energy demand growth. Urban planning and energy
planning only interact with each other in terms of key energy infrastructure.
1） General planning does not arrange specific distributed energy
There are technical difficulties in drafting general planning and distributed
energy layouts. With comprehensive strategies and a pioneering thrust, general
planning cannot specify industrial type, development intensity, energy demands,
or load characteristics. The development of distributed energy is targeted. As
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well as including detailed development information, distributed energy planning
must be viable and operable, considering grid connection policies, gas,
electricity, and heat prices, and cooling/heating loads. General urban planning
mainly considers the spatial layout of supply-end infrastructure, while the layout
of distributed energy focuses on end-user demand. Thus, the research is
shallow and only gives principle guidelines. Meanwhile, the development of
distributed energy is dogged with uncertainties. Without the support of research
reports, general plans tend to select more mature and reliable traditional energy
supply methods.
2） At the control stage, technical innovation is insufficient in promoting
distributed energy.
Energy systems could be implemented in specific land development
projects. The spatial implementation of distributed energy is dominated by
projects closely related to medium and micro urban spaces, industrial types,
and building layouts. However, traditional control planning focuses on
development scale and urban spatial layout, failing to consider how to use
urban energy effectively. Distribution energy fails to integrate land use, unit
classification, and indicator settings. Thus, the role of distributed energy cannot
be shown in draft planning.
3） Urban design fails to consider the landscape design of distributed
energy facilities.
Energy facility is an important urban infrastructure in cities, and plays a vital
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role. In particular, some distributed energy facilities are large in size and occupy
an important spatial position. Traditional urban designs pay more attention to
urban landscapes, street space, and landmark buildings, lacking space for
distributed energy such as solar power equipment, regional distributed energy
stations, cooling supply stations, and heated water equipment stations. Thus,
the design of energy facilities lacks innovation, affecting the promotion of
distributed energy to some extent.
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5. Application of distributed energy in
urban planning
5.1 Application of distributed energy in various regions
5.1.1 Remote regions

Due to geographical barriers in the remote southwest and northwest
regions, the heat and power infrastructures are underdeveloped. Without power,
many residents have no power supply, which has a negative effect on their
productivity and livelihood. However, these regions have abundant renewable
clean energy, such as solar power, wind power, hydro-power, and biomass
energy. Compared to the centralized power supply, distributed renewable
energy is much more flexible and adaptive. Through fully utilizing local
Case 1: Many nomadic populations live in mountainous and deserted areas in Xinjiang,
far away from power grid load centers. Around 125,000 people from 30,000 households
have no power due to their distance from the power grid. Under the arrangements
designed for regions without power during the 12th Five-Year Plan, Xinjiang will develop
local solar power, solving its issues by developing an independent photovoltaic power
supply system.

renewable energy in line with local conditions, China could effectively address
local energy shortage problems, reduce reliance on the core power grid, reduce
the construction costs of centralized power supply and transmission facilities,
and meet local energy demands.
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Distributed renewable energy stations in remote regions

5.1.2 Areas prone to geological disasters

Due to global climate change, extreme meteorological and geological
disasters frequently occur in inland regions and coastlines, such as typhoons,
floods, snowstorms, mudslides, earthquakes, and landslides. These disasters
can damage traditional power transmission networks, endangering urban
energy supply; the underground shoring up of power networks incurs high costs.
As a supplement to centralized power supply, distributed energy has the
advantages of independent operation, turning on and off at any time, reducing
paving costs, and flexible layouts. It can act as a supplement to centralized
power supply, and can be a major solution for power supply problems,
strengthening the capacity of cities to withstand natural disasters and ensuring
safe energy supply.
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Case 2: In September 2014, Typhoon Seagull hit the port of Fangcheng,
suspending power for 70% of residents. The municipal power supply was affected. The
power grid company dispatched over 1200 workers the port to repair power lines when
the conditions permitted. The frequent occurrence of typhoons, tsunami, and other
natural disasters damages local power grids, endangering power safety.
Case 3: In 2008, a massive snowstorm hit Southern China. It led to traffic
standstills and suspended high voltage transmission lines; millions of residents were
affected with over RMB 100 billion of direct economic loss.
Case 4: On March 12, 2011, a magnitude-9 earthquake shook Japan’s coastline.
Fukushima Nuclear Power Plant was destroyed and radiation began to spread .Indoor
shelter regions 20-30 km away from the nuclear plant became an evacuation area for
more than 100,000 people. This accident caused huge damage to the local
eco-environment, illustrating the harm natural disasters can wreak on centralized power
facilities, particularly dangerous nuclear facilities.

Power supply facilities paralyzed by snowstorms in 2008

5.1.3 Sensitive eco-environmental areas

China has many regions and basins that are sensitive ecological
environments, such as Qinghai, Tibet, the Hanjiang River, and core areas of the
South-North Water Transfer Project. The environment and ecology in these
areas are easily damaged by large-scale construction projects. The
establishment of thermal power and other energy supplies and transmission
facilities will damage the surrounding environment. Distributed energy can
produce and consume energy locally, meeting small-scale and decentralized
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energy demands in these sensitive regions, and improving local people’s
energy consumption. Distributed energy can also minimize environmental
pollution and damage.
Case 5: Ali, Tibet, is known as the ―roof of the roof of the world‖. Power supply is
insufficient in Ali due to the poor natural environment, ecological sensitivity, and poor
power infrastructure. However, Ali has abundant solar energy, so solar power is an ideal
choice. Hanenergy, China’s largest thin-film solar cell producer, sent an engineering
team to Ali and built a solar power station for the Tibetan Medicine School of Kailas,
solving power shortage problems for local people.

5.1.4 Concentrated urban areas and big cities

With populations increasingly concentrated in urban centers, cities
increasingly rely on outside energy supply. The relationship between city
functions and energy systems is complex. For metropolises like Beijing and
Shanghai with over 20 million residents, energy reliance may reach 80% due to
limited local environment capacity. The complex energy system is vulnerable to
accidents, directly impacting the normal operation of the urban energy supply.
Due to limited service scope and scale, distributed energy can be a
complementary means for urban energy supply, ensuring the normal operation
of urban functions (government agencies, hospitals, traffic hubs, and financial
centers) under extreme conditions, mitigating negative influences, and reducing
economic loss caused by power suspension.
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Case 6: A large-scale power suspension occurred in India in July 2012. Around 50% of
areas were affected. The transportation and financial systems collapsed, posing
challenges to the whole country’s operation. DLP town in Gurgaon, New Delhi, was not
affected thanks to its distributed gas turbine units, which supplied power to Microsoft,
IBM, and other companies in the town.

Some functions would be paralyzed by power suspension

5.1.5 Villages and towns

China has vast rural areas with many small towns, which energy
infrastructures do not cover. There are many biomass fuels generated in daily
life such as animal waste, straw, and household garbage. Biomass power
plants could be developed, using such waste in combination with the
development of ecological or agricultural parks. Biomass power plants could
solve environmental pollution caused by waste burning, supply power for towns,
produce organic fertilizer, and promote recycling of agricultural resources.
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Case 7: DQY Agricultural Technology Co., Ltd., Asia’s largest chicken farm, generates
power by putting animal waste through an anaerobic process. Water from residual heat
is used to warm the fermentation system and supply heat to the farm and vegetable
greenhouses. Produced organic fertilizer is used for farming in surrounding areas.

Elean Power Station (the world’s largest straw-fired biomass power station)

Case 8: At a capacity of 38 MW, Elean Power Station in Sutton, UK, was founded in
1998 with an investment of 6,000 pounds, and was put into operation in 2000. It is a
straw-fired power plant, with an annual capacity of 270 Gwh. It burns around 200,000
tons of straw each year.

5.2 The application of distributed energy in various
urban functions
5.2.1 Protecting old towns

We could transform existing buildings and arrange distributed energy
systems, ease the energy supply pressure brought by regional function
upgrading and structural change while keeping original spaces and landscapes,
to meet the requirements of modern cities. While using distributed energy
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reasonably, we could solve the environmental pollution brought by the coal-fired
heating supply, and improve energy efficiency in old towns, raising the quality of
life for residents.
Case 9: London Olympic Park is Europe’s largest urban upgrade project. As the original
infrastructure couldn’t meet energy demands during the Olympic Games, the Olympic
Distributed Energy Center was built to supply energy. The center has a biomass-fired
boiler and CPH units, of which the efficiency is 30% higher than traditional separated
units. As well as supplying energy during the Olympic Games, the center generates
energy for East London in the long term.

London Olympics Energy Center
Case 10: Brent Civic Centre has adopted green building technology. A combined heat
and power system is driven by waste fish oil, supplying heat and cool for local residents.
The center reduces carbon emissions and improves air quality. Sustainable public
buildings and waste gas recycling systems have been established. The specially
designed buildings reduce carbon emissions by 40%. The building includes sunshades
and ventilation and other high-performance exterior design elements, in line with the
cooling and heating power system.
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Brent Civic Centre

5.2.2 Suburbs and outskirts

Modern cities are normally surrounded by garages, causing pollution of
underground water sources and soil. Cities face huge ecological pressure.
Suburbs could use waste to generate energy to recycle waste and realize
hazard-free treatment. While developing distributed energy systems, we could
also develop ecological communities. A combined energy supply could be
realized by combining solar, biomass, and wind power.
Case11: In building Beddington Community, architects minimized thermal loss through
various measures, and reduced heat dispelling surfaces by using solar power.
Households are powered by solar energy. Automatic charging devices are installed on
the street, and electric bicycles are powered by solar power.
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Beddington Carbon-Neutral Community
Case 12: Stockholm’s CHP plant uses urban waste to generate renewable energy.
Urban waste burning and recycling has been used for over 100 years. Using waste to
generate power could replace fossil fuel energy and minimize landfill waste. Over 70%
of urban residents use the central heating supply system, most of which is powered by
energy generated from waste.

The Swedish closed garbage transportation system provides heat and electricity for
residents by using waste.

5.2.3 Developing new towns and districts

Many new towns and districts are emerging due to the fast growth of
industrialization and urbanization. The project fund is poorly sourced at the
middle and late stage, due to huge infrastructure investment at the initial stage.
Because the land budget has been used up, infrastructure and land resource
waste frequently occur. New towns and districts away from cities have no
sufficient infrastructure support, lacking water, electricity, and heat supply.
Thanks to small-scale, fast construction and multi-energy supply,
distributed energy could be applied to mixed-function new towns and districts.
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Distributed energy could supply energy centrally in a certain area within a short
period of time, and better adapt to the uncertainties that occur in the process of
property development. Roll-out and phased development concepts could be
realized. With the improvement of new towns and districts, distributed energy
could connect to the power grid, further reduce comprehensive energy costs,
and achieve low-carbon development goals.
Case 13: Turpan new town is located 3 km from Eastern Turpan old city. The new town
has abundant solar and wind power, suitable for developing distributed energy. All
buildings in the new town have been installed with photovoltaic cells. Buildings are not
only for residential and commercial purposes, but also a power plant for generating
electricity and heat. Surplus electricity can be sold to the urban power grid, earning
money for the town. This project realizes local utilization of energy resources and
achieves clean, low-carbon, and sustainable development goals, effectively meeting the
energy demands of new towns and districts.

5.2.4 CBD

A CBD is an area that gathers human activities with higher requirements for
a comfortable environment and combined energy. In recent years, the energy
load in CBDs in metropolises like Shanghai has not been supported well
enough. To upgrade energy grading and ensure sustainable development, we
need to establish new electricity corridors – a difficult undertaking. Distributed
energy could fill this gap, improving the concentration and energy utilization in
urban functional hubs, ensuring energy supply security, and optimizing
comprehensive energy system in CBDs. Meanwhile, distributed energy stations
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could save land, maximize the economic value of land in core zones, and adapt
to increasing demand with added functions in the future. The distributed energy
stations could be updated with the upgrading of building and transport systems,
with strong flexibility and adaptability.
Case 14: Centralized energy centers and water resource centers have been established
underground in Beijing CBDs to provide energy and water for buildings. Residual heat
and steam are fully used, and a CHP system has been adopted to realize gradient
utilization and promote low-carbon CBD development.

5.3 Urban green transport projects
With expanding urban scale and increasing ownership of private cars,
urban transport energy consumption is growing quickly. Exhaust emissions
cause air pollution and aggravate the heat island effect. To reduce transport
energy consumption and solve environmental pollution, we must change urban
structures and functions, advocate for green travel, and increase the market
share of clean transport. However, the development of green transport
infrastructure lags behind, and fast charging facility networks have not yet been
established. Fixed parking lots and charging stations are rare between working
zones and residential areas, while electric car batteries have a poor endurance
capacity. These problems hamper the promotion of green transportation.
With the improvement of battery technology, the construction of distributed
energy stations could improve, the better to supplement green transport energy
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supply facilities to some extent. Distributed energy could quickly and effectively
supplement energy supply in city centers, public venues, and transport hubs. In
addition, distributed energy could combine energy supply for bus stations and
surrounding high-energy consumption organizations to adjust peak loads and
avoid depleting the national grid. Electric cars could be charged at bus stations,
improving convenience for residents.
Case 15: Roof solar power is a major power source for New Turpan Town, Xinjiang.
Solar power is also used for developing an electric public transport system. Electric cars
run across the city at a slow speed with a stable energy supply, capitalizing on their
environmental advantages. Also, centralized charging stations could reduce costs,
improve efficiency, mitigate the depletion of the power grid, and realize zero-carbon
emissions. The public transport charging station has adopted first-level load design, and
transformers have been installed separately; they are shared with residential and
commercial transformers. Electric pubic transport could adjust the peak load for the
solar power micro-grid through developing storage batteries or storage stations.

Distributed energy and battery charging facilities in cities
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6. Policy

suggestions

and

technical

guidance
6.1 Policy suggestions
6.1.1 Suggestions for energy administrations

1) Promulgate the compensation mechanism for carbon trading and
energy pricing, showing the value of clean electricity
The government should strengthen compensation for new energy funds,
and subsidize wind power and photovoltaic power prices. The government
should dynamically adjust subsidy standards in line with changes to electricity
costs, stimulate technical advancement and efficiency improvement, and use
subsidy funds effectively. Quote certificates for carbon trading and green
electricity trading are encouraged. The government should deal properly with
the relationship between the price of coal-fueled power and new energy power,
and promote the development of new energy in an orderly fashion.
2) Establish regulations for assessment and implementation, and
encourage local application of distributed energy
The government should establish performance assessment and green
GDP assessment; heavily promote the application of distributed energy;
improve related supporting regulations; promote policy release and grassroots
implementation; standardize market access and price mechanism; streamline
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the approval procedure; and establish supervisory and implementation
mechanisms.
3)

Formulate

distributed

energy

standards

and

operation

management guidelines
The government should fully consider the operational characteristics of
distributed energy and electricity systems; establish scientific and effective
technical requirements and management systems; improve technical standards
covering the whole process of distributed energy projects, from construction,
grid connection, completion acceptance to operational management. The
government should make efforts to realize the coordinated development of
distributed energy and distribution networks, ensuring the safe operation of the
power grid and power supply.
4) Improve supporting policies and ensure consistency between
governments at various levels
The government should ensure consistency among policies at various
levels. Local governments should promulgate policies on distributed energy
planning, capital support, pilot projects, and informatization, and optimize the
approval procedure to jointly develop a supporting management system and
service network with related departments.

6.1.2 Suggestions for urban planning

(1) Strengthen top-level design and government collaboration
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The government should strengthen top-level design, and identify barriers to
promoting distributed energy; effectively work with planning, energy and related
administrations; and jointly formulate a strategic plan. In addition, urban
planners and energy planners should transfer their roles, acting as technicians
and coordinators across various departments.
(2) Improve laws and regulations and apply distributed energy to
urban planning
While ensuring the efficiency of urban economic operations, the
government should consider long-term ecological benefits. Based on the
government’s enforcement of power in aiming to establish low-carbon cities,
distributed energy provisions could be added to related urban planning
regulations. The proportion of distributed energy must be specified. Distributed
energy must be added to planning systems, promoting the application of
distributed energy in urban planning.
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The popularization and application of distributed energy should be included into the
APEC Low Carbon Demonstrative Town Project, the Assessment Standards for Green
Ecological Cities, the Action Plan for Cities Adapting to Climate Change, and related
national low-carbon and urban city development standards. The application of
distributed energy shall be an assessment indicator for selecting low-carbon and green
cities. Cities are encouraged to use local energy and assess urban planning results
based on the regulations. Through regional planning, micro-grid development is pushed
forward. Systematic research must be carried out into distributed urban energy at
various urban planning stages. The government shall promote energy strategies, spatial
structure, functional layout, and transportation organization conducive to the promotion
of distributed energy.

(3) Establish resilient control and incentive mechanisms and improve
the share of distributed energy
In the process of urban planning and management, the government should
formulate land compensation indicators for new or distributed energy facilities.
Incentive measures for plot ratio should be promulgated to improve energy
saving and the ratio of renewable energy utilization in urban management.
Through incentive measures such as transferring development rights, the
government should make efforts to improve the proportion of distributed energy
systems and renewable energy.
(4) Strengthen public participation and encourage the public to
participate in the development of distributed energy
The government must strengthen the popularization of energy saving
information in urban planning. The latest energy development information could
be released on multiple social media platforms, as well as popularizing energy
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technology and advocating for diversified energy-saving lifestyles via social
media. The government should establish effective incentive mechanisms, and
promote initiatives among the general public to implement energy saving.
Community organizations could be established to implement distributed energy
in communities with policy, technology, and capital support.
（5）Establish pilot projects and strengthen the monitoring and
evaluation of newly implemented energy projects in urban planning
Pilot cities are selected to implement low-carbon concepts. The government
shall monitor the implementation of distributed energy in urban planning. It must
strengthen information development, establish a monitoring and evaluation
system, improve the management of distributed energy systems, ensure the
implementation of distributed energy facilities, and integrate distributed energy
into the operation of urban functions.

6.2 Technical guidance
6.2.1 Macro level - regional planning, urban system planning, and general
planning

(1) Achieve low-carbon energy development targets in regional or
valley planning
National low-carbon energy development targets and overall development
targets should be clarified in line with the low-carbon energy plans issued by
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energy administrations. The government should identify resource endowments
in regions and valleys. Urbanization targets should be integrated with
low-carbon targets. The development strategy, renewable energy replacement
rate, regional energy consumption indicators, and regional carbon emission
targets are to be confirmed at the regional level. The development of distributed
energy must be a precondition for drafting regional planning. The government
must select optimal low-carbon energy technology, optimize the development
layout of regions and valleys, and promote and implement a national energy
development strategy.
(2) Formulate distributed energy planning at national and provincial
levels
According to the distributed development targets specified in national and
provincial urban planning, a distributed energy plan shall be drafted, to be
implemented

in

provincial

and

regional

development

strategies.

Complementary and coordinated development strategies shall be proposed to
combine traditional centralized energy corridors (e.g. national high voltage
natural gas pipelines and high voltage electricity corridors), ensuring the
operability of distributed energy. The government shall predict building energy
consumption, industrial energy consumption, and transportation energy
consumption in line with provincial and local urbanization targets and local
resource endowments. The government shall select suitable distributed energy
technology and propose national and provincial strategies and measures for the
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development of distributed energy systems.
(3) Draft a comprehensive urban energy development strategy as an
important basis for drafting general urban plans
The government shall alter the method of independently drafting urban
infrastructure (e.g. electricity, natural gas and heat supply) in general urban
planning. In line with local resource endowments, distributed energy planning
shall be combined with general urban planning targets. Through predicting the
energy consumption of urban buildings, industry, and transport, the government
shall propose an overall energy supply structure, a renewable energy utilization
ratio, and other low-carbon control indicators. It must formulate a feasible urban
development scale and energy consumption quantity and structure, and draft
comprehensive urban strategic plans. An infrastructure layout and measures for
centralized energy and distributed energy shall be coordinated, ensuring the
security of urban energy.
(4) Realize the integration of distributed energy and land development
In line with the characteristics of distributed energy, the government shall
develop compact, intensive, and effective urban spaces, and integrate urban
development and distributed energy supply. This can be achieved through
classifying land scale and function zones, constructing multi-centers and
grouping spatial structures, and other planning measures. We should propose a
supply structure, supply methods, layout plans, and implementation guidelines
for distributed energy according to various urban functions and types.
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Capitalizing on the characteristics of distributed energy, a ―Three-High‖ (high-rise,
high-intensity, and high plot ratio) space could be established in urban commercial
centers, central business zones, and transport hubs. Residential and industrial zones
should be planned in marginal urban areas. Land development of a low-density and
decentralized expansion nature shall be avoided, improving the efficiency of distributed
energy (e.g. cool and heat supply).

(5) Formulate a mixed land use strategy and effectively use
distributed energy
At the general planning level, mixed land use, mixed function layout,
industry-city integrated development, and planning strategies should be used
by the government to predict energy load demands at different periods;
optimize load coupling relationships; improve traditional planning methods
(such as poor land compatibility, non-flexible functional zones, and independent
enclave-type layouts of industrial parks); reduce the operational costs of
distributed systems; and realize graded utilization of distributed energy.
(7) Optimize the land layout of rail transport facilities and improve the
comprehensive utilization of distributed energy
The government shall optimize rail transit-oriented public transport systems
in middle- and large-sized cities. Adopting the TOD concept, distributed energy
supply systems could be established at transit transport stations, providing heat,
cool, and electricity for rail transit stations, and supplying energy for nearby
commercial and office buildings. In small cities, particularly in rural areas, the
government shall exploit the advantages of distributed energy, encourage the
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development of personal transport (such as electric bicycles, micro-buses, and
electric cars), and improve the comprehensive utilization of land and distributed
energy systems.

6.2.2 Middle-view level - Control detailed planning and revise detailed
plans, urban design, old city upgrades, and community planning

At the middle-view level, the government should carry forward general
plans; implement general planning strategies; offer ideas for energy systems
and layouts of key facilities; guide specific construction; confirm development
capabilities; guide regional energy planning or construct micro-grids and a
layout for distributed energy facilities; and propose guiding opinions on
distributed energy for buildings.
(1) Optimize the unit for formulating traditional planning based on the
service radius of distributed energy
Traditional urban planning based on the middle-view must be changed.
Based on main trunk roads and boundaries, we must optimize and divide the
formulation units of energy management from the supply scope perspective.
For a combined cooling, heating, and power (CCHP) system, the direct economic
distance of 10 kv electricity is around 3 km, the cooling supply is around 1-1.5 km, and
the heating water supply is 4 km. Considering these factors, it is possible to have a
combined formulation unit of 1000-4000 m.

(2) Increase the intensity of mixed land use based on various energy
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demands in different times and space
The government shall move away from traditional concepts that
overemphasize functional land zoning. Instead, we shall align with the
time-space and load characteristics of energy demands for different land types,
confirm the mixed portion of various land lots within the plan-formulation unit,
and propose compatible land models that can adapt to distributed energy.
We could have a multi-mode (i.e. residential land + office land, residential land +
commercial land, residential land + Class I industrial land, residential land + public
facility land), or divide streets into smaller units to realize mixed-land use through
increasing road branch intensity. Mixed land use is conducive for the coupling of
terminals (i.e. steam, cooling, heating, and hot water), and improving the efficiency of
distributed energy.

(3) Confirm land development intensity according to energy intensity and
type of distributed energy
We must give consideration to the nature of planned land parcels in line
with the types of distributed energy, decide on the development intensity, and
change the development model based on economic efficiency.
City centers with a combined gas system (supplying cool, heat, and electricity) shall
adopt a compact, high-intensity, and high-density development model; control energy
loads within the service radius; minimize energy consumption in transmission; and
improve the efficiency of distributed energy. Suburbs with distributed energy (e.g. solar
power, wind power, and biogas) shall combine centralized and low-intensity energy,
adopt a low-intensity and expansible spatial layout, and appropriately reduce the
development intensity.

(4) Increase energy control indicators and promote the use of distributed
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energy
We should change the traditional mid-view on planning control indicators,
which emphasizes development intensity and urban spatial form while ignoring
urban energy systems. We shall propose an energy control index system based
on formulating units, setting total energy consumption volume, proportion of
new energy, renewable energy utilization ratio, and primary energy transfer
ratio. Land compatibility control forms shall be drafted based on the coupling of
energy consumption, encouraging the utilization of new and distributed energy.
At the building level, we shall set a building energy-saving ratio, a
proportion of green building, and a utilization capacity for renewable energy per
area, promoting green building and reducing energy consumption.
(5) Strengthen the design of distributed energy facilities and improve
landscape coordination
We shall strengthen the landscape design of energy facilities, such as solar
equipment, regionally distributed energy stations, cooling supply stations, and
hot water stations. Distributed energy facilities are vital for communities. We
should improve design and increase indicators to integrate local environments,
so that more people will accept distributed energy facilities. For distributed
energy facilities that may disturb the surrounding environment or that need to
be separated from other functions, they could be located in urban green
protection belts, in separated eco-corridors, or underground, to minimize the
influence on the overall landscape.
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At the distributed energy center for the London Olympic Games, the main building is a
reddish-brown color, with red exterior stairs and a 45-m closed smoke flue and
ventilation wall. The design is concise and stylish. The building has become a landmark
in the city.

6.2.3 Micro-level - Green building

(1) Formulate a green building standard system and technical
guidelines
A green building standard system and technical guidelines should be
established, to increase the share of distributed energy in the index system.
Green buildings and zero-carbon buildings are promoted by technical
guidelines. The application of distributed energy (e.g. solar energy and natural
gas) shall be a basic requirement of green building design.
(2) Strengthen the integration of distributed energy and building
design
The integration of distributed energy systems into building design shall be
encouraged. The stability of energy supplies shall be ensured through
integrating low carbon energy (e.g. solar energy, natural gas, wind power, and
ground source heat pumps) with building functions and capitalizing on
micro-grid and smart grid technology.
(3) Promote building complexes and complex building models
We should promote building complexes and urban complex building
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models. Through load coupling analysis, the total loads of cool, heat and
electricity can be predicted, as well as their usage rules. Buildings could explore
different functional space ratios. Multi-function buildings could be established in
independent land parcels. Commercial, office, residential, and entertainment
functions could be vertically designed in the spatial layout. We will improve the
efficiency of distributed energy and ensure consistent load support.
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